
NATIONAL SCOUT
COUNCIL MEETS

Nearly 370 Delegates Repre-
sent 453,000 Boy Scouts

in America

New York. March 25. Achieve-i
ments of the Hoy Scouts of America '
in Americanization, democratization j
and education of the youth of the
United States and tlto part they are '
scheduled to play in the nation's i
post war reconstruction work,. were j
discussed at the annual meeting here !
yesterday of the organization's N'a- .

'

Brings the Roses to
Children's Cheeks

Only Costs Few Cents?Make
It Yourself Same as

Ordinary Tea. ?

Ask Grandma about I>r. Carter's!
K A K Tea and she will tell you:
that thousands of people used it as]
a spring cleaner and tonic in her!
younger days because it was justly 1
famous as a really efficient herbal ]
remedy.

To drive out of the system the ac- j
cumulated impurities of the winter
is good advice, and people who want'
better blood and keener enjoyment ]
of life should not neglect taking at ]
least a two weeks' treatment of gen-
tle health-building K K Tea.

Druggists will tell you that scores j
of people enjoy a cup at bedtime
because it keeps liver and bowels in
proper condition and ends bilious ;
attacks and sick headache.

Give it to the children; they like
it, and it acts very gently on their i
little bowels. Re sure you get

Dr. Carter's K. & B. Tea j

SAND
I

for building purposes.
We are now dredging
River Sand, Contrac-
tors requi re m en t s
promptly supplied.

United Ice & Coal Co.
l'orstor and Cowden St.

ll

tional Council. Nearly 370 dele-
! gates, representing 455,000 Boy

] Scouts, attended the conference,

j In reporting the growth of the

I movement throughout the United
j States, announcement was made that

! new permanent camp sites were
j purchased last year in Birmingham,
Ala.; Dos Angeles, Cal.; Indianapolis,

j Evansville and Terre liaute, Ind.;
| Montclair, N. J.; Omaha, Neb.: Ak-
' ron, Ohio; Scranton, and Heading.
' Ha., and Milwaukee.

Reports showed that, for meri-
' torious work, merit badges were
| awarded 30.160 Scouts in 191S, as
against 26.72S in 1917, and that 66
honor medal applications had been

jacted upon." including the awarding
!of four gold medals to parents of
i scouts who had forfeited their lives

: in efforts to -save others.
One of the speakers, John M.

. Phillips, scoftt executive of Pitts-
I burgh, stated that it costs Allegheny
I county, Pa., $400,000 a year to care
; for its "had boys," 1,300 of whom
: are behind prison liars, while it

j costs only $40,000 to care for 5,000
Roy Scouts, not one of whom, he

! said, had ever been in the courts.

GETS W.ut MKDAI,
By Associated Press.

Baltimore. March 25.?Lieutenant
; Albert J. Shurtle, of Philadelphia,

i a wounded oflieer of the 315 th Ma-
i chine Gun Rattalion, was yesterday

; presented by Major General Buck,
'commander at Camp Meade, with the

; D. s. o.

Sore Throat, Chest
Colds Go Overnight

One Small Box Proves It
Bogy's Mtistarlnc Contains True

Mustard. Does Not Irritate
.Nose ami Kjcs

, Don't fool with 'remedies that act J
i slotvly. Get rid of the inflammation ,
and congestion as quick as you can.

! Safety first.

I Begy's Mustarlno will do it and do |
I it so speedily and quickly that you
I will wonder why you fooled with lin- !

; iments, poultices, plasters and liol j
water bottles so long.

Begy's Mustarine is the original
! improvement on the old-fashioned. '
i dirty, blistering mustard plaster, and i
i one small box is equal to fifty mils- ;

j tard plasters.
Just rub it on the skin?that's all j

I you have to do. It cannot blister, but I
| in a few minutes will bring the relief ?
\u25a0 you prayed for.

It is railed the quickest pain killer!
on earth, because there is nothing 1
like it- to ease the pain of rheuma- j
tisin, neuralgia, lumbago, strains and '
pains.

Try it to reduce swellings, for stiff ;
neck, headache, earache and tooth- i
ache. The quick results will surprise '
you?but be sure its Begy's Mus- |
tarine?made of real mustard, always I

nPHERE are a great many things
you can do with the money you

have been saving during the past years
but there is no better way to spend it
than in building a home?a place where
you willhave every comfort your heart
desires, with no one to say you "nay."

United Ice & Coal Company
Lumber Department

Forster & Cowden Streets

AfejT/ Garden -Time Is"
% Every body Have a Yl
Sljyb "VICTORY GARDEN" \|

\ vl nc* ' n orc *er t^lat y° ur garden may be a complete *

SCHELL'S QUALITY SEEDS
They Grow Better?They Yield Better?They Are

We Have an Abundant Supply of all the Vest Varieties I

'%/ EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN FERTI- I
fiBL fyjUBL LIZER?GARDEN TOOLS?SPRAYERS / £

Ur CCd <'atalogue and Victor Y Garden Book are both / Jfj

TO TRY FLIGHT
ACROSSATLANTIC

j ] Naval Seaplanes Will Starl

From Point in New-
foundland

- By Associated Press

' j Washington. March 25.- Naval

11 seaplanes which are to attempt a
j jflight across the Atlantic ocean in

1 ! May will start front Rockaway
? j Reach, Dong Island, but the actual

: "jumping off" place will he much
? i farther up the coast, possibly at
' 1 some point in New Koundland.
] ; Whether the machines will steer a
? I direct course for Ireland or follow

I | tlie longer route via the Azores ap-
?! pa rent ly has not yet been deter-
' ' mined.
! Acting Secretary Roosevelt an-

jnounced that the destroyer Barney
had been ordered to proceed to New

i Foundland to investigate the harbor
facilities along the coast for the

: purpose of determining the best base
, from which the planes could put out

. j overseas und harbors in which
? landings could be made in the event

I it became necessary for them to des-
: i cend during the voyage from Roek-

! away to the flight base.
-i Several machines are being pre-

i pared for the flight and two or more
very probably will make the start.

Whether it will be possible for the
II machines to carry. sufficient fuel to
\u25a0 drive them across the ocean lias not
' been made known. They could re-
! fuel at the Azores without difficulty
I and some officers believe it would

\u25a0; be entirely possible under favorable
': weather conditions for them to re-
! plenish their gas supply in rnid-At-
'' lantic from a ship with which a
jrendezvous could be arranged be-

? forehand.
The Navy Department has not

I entered for the $50,000 prize offer-
| ed by the London Daily Mail to the
I first aircraft that compieted a trans-
| Atlantic flight. At the department
| to-day it was said that no inquiries
I had even been made as to the condl-

j tions under which tive offer was
; made.

SERAIONS WMII \CED

f ? The Rev. Joseph Daughert.v, Steel-
| ton. will deliver the sermon at the
janniversary meeting to be held in
;Sixth Street United Brethren Church
:to be held tonight. Tomorrow eve-

j ning the Rev. P. H. Balsbaugh, Oo-

| lumbia, will preach. The. Rev. Wil-
] liam S. Hauck, pastor of the Maclay
I Street Church of God will talk
| Thursday evening and the Rev. M.
|H. Jones, Lebanon, will preach Fri-

] day evening. Special music will be
j presented by the choir.

j TO TKLL EXPERIENCES
Liverpool. Pn? March 25. ?Cor-

i poral Russell Long, who has just re-
j turned from France will address the
'Literary Society of f'harle's school
I Friday evening on "My Experiences
j in France." Other special features of

| the evening program will lie a de-
| bate on "Resolved, That doctors are
| more useful than lawyers." Special

I music and a stump speech by the]
principal, Hobart Brookbart.

(WHEN YOU SUFFER
s FROM RHEUMATISM
Almost any man will tell youi

that Sloan's Liniment
means relief

* j
For practically every man has 1

1 used it who has suffered from rheu- ]
matic aches, soreness of muscles,

i stiffness of joints, the results of |
weather exposure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of
] thousands, use it for relieving neu- ]
ritis, lame hacks, neuralgia, sick i

I headache. Clean, refreshing, sooth- ]
i ing, economical, quickly effective.
| .Say "Sloan's Liniment" to your

1 druggist. Get It today,

i 30c. 600. $1.20 i
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i s'',i~' ass Vaudeville "Jimmm"

linages and Company in u new
ITiM?r*i"n °f,

"pretty Baby."
I 'iday and Saturday?The
I Maine company, presenting h com-
| ay with music, entitled "My Wile."

,

onpnisuM

I ' w'"l matinee "The Smarter
jift" e

'
1 [ matinee and night, March

r.. -uniuel Wallack oilers Booth
, larKington's fcomedy, "Seventeen."Thursday, night only, March 27j Jen ish-American Stock Company.
' Show

K,lt March 2S-?Boxing

! S ".f"lda 3;.. matinee and night, March
j -a .Mr. and Mrs. Coburn present
I tV?,ni ?, s llackett in "Tile Bettorl Ole.

L, . . COLONIAL
i to-day Toln Moore in "A Man and
I iiis Money,"
I\\ ednesday and Thursday AliceBrady tn "The World to Live In."

' . REGENT
, io-da.v Bryant Washburn in "TheMay of a Man With a , Maid," and

i ] .Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Crew in "Ito-
? inanee and Kings."
Wednesday and jThurstluy?Mine. I.i 11a

( avalieri in "The Two Brides." anda Sen net t comedy. "The Village
I Smithy."

. VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow "TIIO Better1 Ole. '

j
i

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn will shortly
(present the big Bondon anil New York

success, "The
j -lames K. Better \u25a0Ole.' by

! Ifni-kett in Captain Bruce
**

The Better *Ole** Huirnafather, the
Knglish war car-

i toonist end Captain Arthur Kliot. The
lplay has been running for sixteen
| months at the Oxford Theater in Ixiti-
; don. a success that promises to no
jduplicated in New York, where Mr.and Mrs. Coburn are presenting it to
crowded houses nightly at the Cort

i 1 healer.
The authors call their play, which

'is a comedy with music, "a fragment
Ifrom r ranee in two explosions, seven
splinters and a short gas attack."
However. while "The Better 'Ole"
treats of the recent war, it makes youforget its horrors in a barrage of

( laughter: every splinter of the seven
is s. shaft of fun, and the short gas

(attack is made with laughing gas.
This unique wartime play with

'music is based on Captain Bnirns-
-1 father's famous book. "Fragment
From France." In it appears the fa-
miliar trio, "Old Bill." "Bert" and

."Alf." The play takes its name from
a picture in the Bairnsfather book,

'where a soldier is squatting in a shell
(hole, bombs bursting all around him.
IA comrade looks in and criticises the
I shell hole. "if you know where
there's a better 'ole, go to it!" replies
the llrst man. The play has a large

! chorus and there are many musical
! numbers.

"
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! Following its run of eiglit months
|at the Booth Theater, New Vork;

fourteen weeks at
Booth The Plymouth Thea-

; lurkington', ter, Boston, and six
"Seventeen" montiis in Chicago,

Bootli Tarkingtons
stage version of his clever "Wiliie

j Baxter" stories, "Seventeen," comes to
the Orpheum to-morrow, matinee unu

' niglit.

I Thtre is only one company playingi
the piece, so local theatergoers may
feel asured of seeing the No. t com- |
pany. In fact, ten of the fourteen I
speaking parts are front the original]
company, and the balance were In I

I either the Boston or Chicago com-.
I panics. The cast is headed by Robert'
Fiske, and includes Real lJa\is, Flor-;
ence Hart, Leah Temple, Robert Cul>-
itt, Judith Cook, Benjamin Susiow,
lemma Wilcox, Kdwurd Melsher, Anita
Lawrence, Ldwin Wilson' and Wil-
liam Belfort. The scenic mounting of I
the piece is complete in every detail !
and very elaborate. "Seventeen" has ]
been bailed as a novelty?but it is
more; it is a real portrayal ot human
sympathy and delicious humor. to]
the middle-aged it is a reminder of
the days when they, too, were seven-

I teen. The comedy is based on Booth
ITarkington's Willis Baxter stories,
land Willie, of course, is the hero, tie
i talis in love and makes a nuisance

of himself. He "borrows" his dud's
Idress suit and imagines he is grown

up, then drives his onaniorata's host
to distraction by mooning about the
place. It is a clean, clever comedy of
youth, love and summertime and the

' Kind of a production that is bringing
the theater back to the speaking
stage.

Of exceptional is in the appearance
of "The .Smarter Set," formerly

Known as "The Smart
| "The Set," which is at the Or-
| Smarter pheum to-day. This or-
I Set' sanitation is without

doubt the best colored or-
Iganizution in the world, and is headed
by the well-known comedians, Salem

'l utt Whitney and J. Homer Tutt, who
I are-known troni one end of the Coun-
I try to the other. They are supported
I by the pick of the colored proiessiou,
while the production represents a
greater outlay than ever betore in
costuming and special scenic elfects,
while ihe largo ciiorus is given ample
opportunity lor the elaborate dance

numbers during the action of the
play.

Selwyn and Company, one of the
most active lirm ot' producing man-

agers in the theat-
"Ten For Three" rival world, at

present, will pre
sent Roi Cooper Megrue's new com-
edy, "Tea For Three," at the Orpheitm,
March 111 and April 1, with a matiniu
Tuesday. "Tea For Three" has been
running at Maxine Llllott's Theater,
New Yurk, since early in the season,
and promises to remain there the rest

of the y ear.
The new comedy is a decided nov-

elty. Moreover, it is the first play In
more than a year-to be finished ty
Mr. Megrue, who lias followers in le-
gion oil the strength of ills previous

Isuccesses of which "it i'ays to Adver-
tise." "Under Cover," "Under Fire,"
and "Seven Chances," are perhaps tlis
best known.

The comedy is announced as an
angle on the triangle, and therein is
to be noted the fact that it is not an
angle of the tMknglei That, of iueif.

TUESDAY EVENING, HjuuusßCiiG ttSSSI Telegkiph: MARCH 25,1919. T*

sliouid prove, a fairly welcome bit of
news to Jaded theatergoers who have
been more or less surfeited In recent
years with the latter style of entet-
tainment.

t S-e!t\yn and Company liave |>repar- 1
ed a most effective setting for tne'

1 play and have asemblod a cast of,
I rftro excellence with charming t'har-
:iotte Walker, the well-known star, |
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i The Regent Tiienter Is very happy i
1 to announce the presentation of Mme. |

l.ina t'avulieri, in
I time, t'uviilleri "The Two Brides,'
|nt tlie Itritrnt to-morrow and

Thursday. It ts|
generally veccgni/.ed that Mme. Cava-,

ilieri is the most beautiful woman in
tee world. Loudly acclaimed by linn
fan and art lover alike, she is one at'
the most popular screen favorites, j

j "The Two Brides" is a fitting vehicle]
'lor a -woman so eminent as this, a]
powerful dramatic story, throbbing']

. Willi tmotion, replete witlt sunshine
and tears, and more than all 11>is. a'
story of love and devotion. It was \u25a0

I written by Alicia Ramsey, the noted 1
not elist.

| To record tlie achievements of Mine.
\u25a0 1 'avalieri as operatic, star and screen .

I favorite, means merely to recite a'

I long list ol operatic successes with |
1 which she as operatic prima donna[and cinema queen lias been long iden-

i tilled. From a dancing girl, .reared
in poverty, she has risen to fame as,

| vocalist, so that her voice and nameare almost as well known in the civil-
ised world as was Pat'ti's in the dues'
lot tier operatic glory. Beauty, hit
wonderful voice, personal magnetism'
iitm exquisite charm have gained foriher an unsurpassable reputation. Her
talents are convincingly evinced \u25a0?nthis artistic and briliant photoplay.

Because of popular demand, tin-'Drew comedy, featuring Mr. and Mrs |
Sidney Drew, in "Romance and Rings ?'

has beep held over for a day and Willibo shown to-morrow. it is brin*'
shown to-day on the program with!
the last showings of Bryant Wash-1
burn in "The Way of a Alan With a
Maid." a delightful story that evoked Iapplause from hundreds yesterday, j

Kluboj'hlely staged and gorgeously
costumed, "Jimtnie" Hodges' "Pretty j;Baby" comes back to Har-
At tbi- risburg a bigger hit than
Majestic ever. The .Majestic as

crowded to capacity yester-1
day to welcome tlie popular comedian
and his company of clever entertain-
ers. The songs they sing are all new
and include such popular hits as
"Some Lonesome Niglit," 'Till We
Meet Again," "How Va Gonna Keep
Km Down on tlie Farm," and others."Pretty Baby" is one of tlie most en-joyable pieces of entertainment to be I

found anywhere, and, of course, "Jim-!inie" keeps everyone in constant
laughter all tlie time he is on the!
stage. j

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the'same company will present a comedy, I
with music, entitled "My Wife." j

To-day will be your last opportunity Ito see "A Alan and His Money." with
Tom Aloore in a 11-

TOlll .Moore other of his lovable
at the Colonial roles in tills story'

from the original. As'a young man of wealth, he loves agirl of his own set. but being a sen-sible person, she dismisses him be-1
cause lie like cocktails too well. Thenlie begins to reform and engages him-self as a valet to dogs, you can im-
agine the laughable situations, butithere are some highly dramatic ones,'
so he prepared to enjoy yourselves j
Wednesday and Thursday, Alice!
Brady, active star of hath stage and'screen, will be seen to decided ad-'vantage in her newest photo- drama.!"The World to Live in.' Jt is thestory of a girl with no monev n ift iends, no relatives, .only a tinpanner '
a girl who only lives for joy. ' j

I The Better Ole," or the romance!
of Old Bill, is the, big comedy success

of the season, it'?The Heller 'tile'* is now playing 1.1
at the \ letoriu capacity 'houses!

.
,

,at *h Oort Thea-
-1 ter in New York City, and live road[companies are presenting it in vaii-'our parts of the country. And now ion tlie screen, you will have tlie op-'
portunity at tlie Victoria Theater to-i

IHAKUKU WITH THEFT
Charged with stealing a quantity ]

of talking machine records from
1201 North Second street. Samuel
Hedrick was taken into custody by |
Officer Carson late yesterday andj
will ba /

given a hearing in police!
court late this afternoon.

SEARCH RIVER IN VAIN'

No trace has been found of the
two West Shore men, Harry Graham |
and William Trimble, both of near!
New Cumberland, who are believed;

to have been drowned while at-1
tempting to cross the Susquehanna i
river last Tuesday night. j

COLONIAL
LAST TIMES TODAY

TOM MOORE
in the kind of picture he plays

best

A Man and His
Money

____???????

Wednesday Thursday

ALICE BRADY
in a charming new picture

"THE WORLD TO
LIVE IN"

f
'

A

VETERANS OF FOREIGN
WARS DANCE

AT WINTERDALE
WcdneMtlay Mvf? Mnr*li

D.iucinur N.30 lu I l.:tO
Admission, ROr iiml 40c*
M A \ \ IAOIUIIEST ItA

v_ /

QRPHEUM
TO-MORROW anc^Night

Samuel Wallack Announces the First Tour of Booth Tarkinffton's
Famous Comedy

Original S Booth Theater

Production City

Your '"Seventeen"

Mat., ? pto $1.00; Eve., to $1.50

Saturday Mar. 29
Mr. and Mrs. Coburs Present

JAMES K. HAGKETT
mM "THE BETTER It"

W fr/;///1\\ A Comedy With Music
ja/J Matinee. to $l.OO.

Night, to $2.00.

MAJESTIC juTS

Jimmy Hodges
ami liis merry company of 25

T() I>AV?TOMOH HOW

"Pretty Baby"
TIII'HK.?I'HI.?SAT.

"That's My Wife"
Seats on Sale in Advance

VICTORIA THEATER

From New York Papers and Others?You'll Agree With Them When You've Seen the Picture?Don't Delay!
New York World "Kxcellrnt lilg attendance." New Y'ork Globe "One of the moat delicious comedies ever
New York American "Constant enjoyment record patronnKC." Illined."
New York Herald "Filled the house with fun." Wcw Vork Commercial "No better entertainment.

New York Kvenlng Telegram -"Thoroughly enjoyed by nil." Wk done."
New York Kvenlng Mali "A sure success." \rw York Times "Thoroughly enjoyable."
New York krentng World "Lovable." New York Sun "Arttstle sincerity."

See "THE BETTER OLE" naive in the movies, in seven acts, at the price of 10 cents and 20 cents and War Tax. Then
see it later on the stage, and you will agree with us that you had the biggest bargain of your life. Don't miss it.

Also Special Offering Today and Tomorrow Some More Laughs

Charlie Chaplain in "The Female Impersonator"
COMING THURSDAY J. WARREN KERRIGAN in "THE END OF THE ROPE"

Special Music by Prof. Mcßride and Mcintosh Admission 10c & 20c & War Tax

Dauphin-Ferry League
in Action Tonight;

Will Cut Salaries
At this evening's meeting ofthe Dauphin-Perry League in the

rooms of the Shenk & Tittle
sporting goods store, 205 Mar-
ket street, the circuit for the
year will be definitely decided on.
Dnncannon, Marysviile, Newport
and Dauphin are certain of rep-
resentation.

The makeup of the remainder
of the league is doubtful. Millers-
burg and Halifax, unrepresented
at last week's meeting, must send
representatives to this evening's
meeting or their franchise will
lie declared forfeited. Action will

I tie taken on the petition of Mlf-
ttin and Reedsville for berths by
the representatives of the several
towns of the old league who will

] be in attendance this evening.
Roth are considered good base-

I hall towns, but are located at a
\ considerable distance from the

others. This is especially true of
! Reedsville.

Another important subject that
| will receive consideration this
I evening is that relative to the
! number of non-resident players

j to be permitted on the several
i teams and a salary limit. The

; salary limit of previous years was
| observed by none, of the towns
] and all of them run wild in tlie
! amount paid to players. These
I excessive expenses are held to

have been largely responsible for
i tiie league to get into action last

year. Some towns have instruct-
ed their delegates to this even-
ing's meeting to tight for a low
limit of non-resident players.

Marysviile fans held a get-to-
gether meeting last evening in
the Municipal building. A com-

l mittee was named to attend this
evening's meeting. Paul L. Kllen-
berger is chairman of the com-
mittee. This committee will in-

-1 vestigate concerning grounds and
I several other matters to report

; at tile next meeting, which will
be held next Monday evening.

day and to-morrow of seeing tillscorking good comedy which has pleas- Ied hundreds of thousands.
"The Bettei 'Ole" is the comedy of]

the war. it shows the men in thol
trenched as they were during the big!
conflict, and it is not overdrawn in!
any particular. There are no heroes, Ino forced moments ?everything is na-
tural and unstilted. It is a visualiza-
tion of the life of the fighters in their
lighter 'moments, when they laughed
and kidded and loved.

The.players appearing in the screen
version of "The Better 'Ole" are those j
who made such an enormous hit in
the original production. They are all;
skilP'd players who were chosen be-
cause of the fact that they were the
personification of the author's ideas le-
garding the various characters. They
certainly give a most delightful pre-!
sentalion of this most pleasing com- !
edy.

The Victoria Theater takes pleasure!
in unqualifiedly recommending "Tnef
Better 'Ole" to all its patrons, and in)
assuring them that when they see this i
production they will see a screen I
drama which will interest and charm j
litem from start to finish.

HrHRIUk RACK AT lIRIdV
The return of William B. Mcßride

to the organ at the Victoria Theater,]
after an absence of nine weeks, was I
the occasion for considerable con- ]
gratulation among the owners and!
attaches last night. Tlie talented
musician had been gravely ill audi
for days lingered in a critical con-
dition with temperature at a point!
that caused delirum and deep con-'
cern among his family and friends. I
He had taken cold which developed!
into pneumonia. Mr. Mcßride got
back to the keys at the afternoon
shows yesterday and Immediately the
more intimate of his admirers made
their way to the organ to welcome;
him back and congratulate him on j
his return. He easily is one of the
best screen organists in the business!
and his playing yesterday was a]
most pleasing presentation of luring!
melodies and carefully-worked out 1
improvisations. In the picture, "The I
Better Ole.' Mr. Mcßride played gay, I
somber and briliant melodies, as the]
occasion called for.

. PIiA.V tUXTH.VI, INIUX
I.abor leaders plan to form rt

strong: central union at a meeting: to
be held Sunday afternoon at
o'clock at 221 Market street.

ORPHEUM
TONIGHT ?LAST TIME
Amcricn*N l.eB(liii); Colored Show

THE
SMART
SET

SEATS, 25? to $l.OO
y '

e s

Regent Theater
TODAY ONLY

Bryant Washburn
In lilm Intent picture

"THE WAY OF A MAN
WITH A MAID"

Added Attrnctlon

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
In u funny new coinedj

"ROMANCE AND RINGS"

TOMORROW THURSDAY

Mme. Lina Cavalieri
! The moMt beautiful woman on the

ntiiKc, In lier Krcntent picture

"The Two Brides"
A powerful ilrninn, tilled with

emotion, heart throb* nnd thrill*.
Help* to solve the problem* of life;
an iitNpiriiit? story or love 11ml de-
votion.

14


